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Paceline

Bike Shorts

(No, not cycling shorts. Just some short
topics about biking.)
Those of you who are regular Pace Line
readers might remember that back in
November I wrote an article making fun
of people who spend hundreds of dollars
getting their bikes fitted. Wise up, listen
to your body and do it yourself was my
message. Well, turns out that about the
same time I was writing that, Greg at
Hodson’s Bay Company was going to a

Trek bike fitting course, and HBC then had
a Christmas special on fittings. Not being
one to turn down a bargain I went ahead
and signed up. How did it come out? Turns
out that I’m pretty danged smart. All my
bike adjustments were spot on, and Greg
didn’t have to make any changes. Was
it worth it? Sure: first for the ego stroke
of demonstrating that I sometimes know
what I’m talking about. I also learned a
few things: some body measurements,
that I should change the insole on one
of my shoes because my arches aren’t
symmetrical, that my saddle with 20k
miles on it is broken down (and what kind
to get as a replacement), what brands of
continued on page 3

Annual Winter Banquet

Saturday, February 21, 2015 Lafayette Brewing Company - Upstairs
Social hour at 6 pm, Dinner at 7 pm, Awards and such follow dinner.
Food to be provided by club with beer available for purchase.
RSVP to Howard hgrabois@gmail.com by Saturday, February 7
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Board Members

Ask Rufus Jr.
In memory of Col. Jerry Sherrill, I offer my services for a
very small, inconsequential fee. Please send your queries
to the esteemed editor of this publication. All concerns
seriously considered.
✺ Rufus Roughhouse, Jr.
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pedals would be slightly better for my gait
than the one’s I have, and that I can hold a
plank for longer than is worth timing. Greg
also clued me into a couple of lazy riding
habits I have that take away power. All
told I was impressed by Greg’s knowledge
and approach to fitting; he didn’t seem to
be looking for ways to get you to spend
money, but rather it was about helping you
to be a better cyclist. Thanks Greg. And
now I have bragging rights.
And as long as I’m bragging, I have
other skills besides riding. In my day I was
a pretty good pool player. As a teenager
my parents moved into a place that had a
pool table, and there was an old guy that
hung out there that had been semi-pro in
his youth. We played regularly, and he
taught me some chops. At one point he
suggested I get my own cue, so I made it
down to the local pool hall. Some guy had
ordered a custom stick but didn’t buy it, so
I picked it up cheap. Turns out it was made
by a legendary cue maker, and is now a
bit of collector’s item. This month we’re
having our banquet at the LBC, and they
have pool tables we can use. If I bring
my cue and anyone asks to try it out the
answer is NO. It’s more personal than my
underwear, so fuhgeddaboudit.
As long as we’re on the topic of the
banquet; it’s always lots of fun, and
since we’re having it at the LBC we can
look forward to lots of good food (this
year we’re ordering wings, brochettes,
artichoke dip, Swedish meatballs and lots
of other good stuff) and of course a wide
variety of most excellent beer. For those
that don’t drink beer, you’re still allowed
to remain in the club, and I’d most heartily
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recommend the house root beer. We’ll
also have our goofy awards ceremony,
and anyone who wants to should feel free
to hand one out. As long as you’re not
making fun of me that is, but do feel free
to present an award to my lovely wife Pat.
Strike that… she’s volunteered to be my
designated driver, so I’d better stay on her
good side. Also, we usually get lots of
club regulars at the banquet, but this year
we have a whole lot of new members. This
is a great opportunity to mix it up socially
and get to meet folks, so new members are
especially welcome. Particularly if they
remember the club tradition of newbies
buying a brew for the club president.
During the off season I often go to spin
class at Park West. I run into lots of club
members there, which makes me feel right
at home. It’s not riding, but when it’s 10
degrees out and snowy it’s a good way to
stay in shape. And one of their instructors
is our own Melissa McCandless. I’m not
sure how she manages to kick butt on the
spin bike and still have enough breath left
to call out instructions, but she does. She’ll
also be hosting a free yoga for athletes
class on Feb. 7 at M Power Yoga. Not
sure I’ll be able to make it, but wish that I
could.
Finally, we’re starting to get gear up
for the 2015 Wabash River Ride. There’s
plenty of work to be done, either in
preparation or on the day of the ride, so we
can use your help. Get in touch with Andy
or Tom and we’ll be sure to find a way to
use your skills, intelligence and good will.

✺ Howard
❂3

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7
10:30 - 11:30 AM
cost: free!
This class will use various yoga poses and stretches to help reduce
tightness and soreness related to exercise. Target areas include
the hip, hamstring, quad, back, and glute muscles. Our goal is to
increase flexibility and enhance athletic performance for all body
types. No previous yoga experience necessary.

This class will be led by Melissa McCandless, an avid cyclist and
group fitness instructor at two local facilities. Yoga is an
important part of Melissa’s training program, and she is excited
to share its benefits with other fitness fanatics!
1020 Sagamore Parkway
West Lafayette, IN
info@mpoweryoga.com
(765)588-6235

Melissa McCandless will be teaching this class and says that she will
be specifically targeting cyclists.
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Subaru CASA Cycling Challenge
August 1-2, 2015

Registration is now open for the 2015 Subaru CASA
Cycling Challenge.
Register at http://casasforkidsfund.kintera.org.
The 2015 event is limited to the first 50 individual riders
and the first 50 teams to register. Teams may have as few
as 2 people, but no more than 12.
The Subaru CASA Cycling Challenge allows individuals
and teams to test their endurance over a 24-hour period
while raising funds for children in need. It will be held rain or shine beginning at noon on
Aug. 1 and concluding at noon Aug. 2, 2015. Electronic lap-counting and timing services will
be provided.
For individual riders it is a race against the clock to see if you can reach your personal mileage
goal. The three men and three women accumulating the most miles in 24 hours will be
recognized at a brief awards ceremony at the track immediately after the ride concludes. For
teams, the ride is like a relay, with only one member of a team on the track at a time. The three
teams with the most miles will also be recognized for their efforts.
The registration fee includes a T-shirt for each individual rider or team member; one ankle
strap for each individual or team (only one team bike may be on the track at any given time,
so teams will share one ankle strap); and food and drink at our 24-hour SAG stop. Additional
fundraising is not required, but it is encouraged. The top three individual and top three team
fundraisers will be named at the awards ceremony.
New for 2015 – A Traveling Trophy has been initiated that will recognize the top fundraising
individual and top team. The funds raised by this event make a real difference for vulnerable
children. Teams and individuals who raise the most will be able to display a handsome
perpetual plaque appreciating their efforts!
The Subaru CASA Cycling Challenge benefits the CASAs for Kids Fund. This fund supports
the Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) program in its efforts to enrich the lives of
abused and neglected children in Tippecanoe County.
For further information, email questions to casaride2011@gmail.com
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Ride Across America
RAAM

The Race Across America is fast approaching
(June 20th)! Craig and I will be riding our bikes
non-stop in relay fashion from coast to coast
(San Diego to Annapolis), and hope to finish in
9 days!
We will be supported by 11 amazing crew
members (Jerry, Dave, Chris, Meera, Maria,
Betsy, Kyle, Matt, Chrissy, Tanner, and our
very own James Gross!).
Craig and I will be raising money for “Paths to Independence,” an autism school for children
and adults on the autism spectrum. Please visit our website www.cyclingforautism.com for
more information and to make donations. Every little bit helps. If you are able to donate
frequent flyer miles, that would help tremendously in travel for our support crew.
You may also find us on the RAAM website www.raceacrossamerica.org under “Racers.”
To see more information about the autism school, go to www.pathstoindependence.org.
Thanks so much for your help! Hope to see you at Movie Night on 2/28. If not, see you on
the road as soon as the snow melts!

Movie Night
Craig and I will be hosting a movie night to watch the Race Across America documentary (by
the same filmmaker who did Bicycle Dreams), on Saturday, Feb. 28th at 6:30 pm. We’d love to
share our excitement (and terror) regarding our upcoming adventure, and it will just be nice to
visit outside of spin class! Let’s make this a pot-luck style dinner, so feel free to bring anything
you’d like!
Address: 6152 Buchanan, West Lafayette. My cell is (509) 389-1912. Please RSVP via email
or text so we have an idea of how many to expect. Hope to see you there!

Sandy and Craig
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Statememts from the Website of Craig and Sandy
Craig

My first bicycle was a little red bike with a sparkly banana seat. After donating ample skin
grafts to the cement gods, I was tearing around my neighborhood, flexing my new-found
freedom. In true Evel Knievel / Duke brothers spirit, I built ramps and jumped anything that
was dumb enough to stand still: bikes, trash cans, loyal yet unwise friends, etc. I did this until I
literally split the bicycle frame in half at the crank. This initial casualty was followed by a Huffy
and a green banana seat Schwinn. In college I “matured” and rode my brother’s old rusted
steel framed Univega road bike. I recall it being rusted and old when he used it in the 70s, 15
years before I got it. Again I rode the poor thing until I broke the fork and had to put it out of
its misery. My next bike was a slightly used stainless Ironhorse road bike. I was in love with
cycling and rode it until breaking the frame at the rear axle. Another bicycle euthanasia. At
this point, I felt it was time to invest and get serious. An aluminum Specialized was my next
victim. The joy I gained from riding was immense. I joined the Wabash River Cycle Club and
started doing organized rides as well as a few triathlons. In the middle of the 200 mile Seattle
to Portland ride, the Specialized frame failed me and snapped in half. With the help of my
guardian angel that day (Chris, who is on our RAAM crew), I got a carbon framed Fuji and
have yet to destroy it.
Biking has been a big part of my life. Whether enjoying the camaraderie of riding with
a group and/or the serene tranquility of the countless miles I’ve ridden alone, the bliss is
unparalleled and the challenge limitless. The Race Across America will be the challenge of
a lifetime as well as an opportunity to benefit my sister’s autistic center and the children they
help.

Sandy

I’m Sandy, and I’m really excited (and terrified) to Race Across America with my good friend,
Craig, in a 2-person relay! Although I started riding a bicycle back in the day of banana seats
and handlebar streamers, I didn’t take up road cycling until about 5 years ago, when I ventured
into the sport of triathlon and realized that a mountain bike wasn’t that effective. I moved from
Washington State to Indiana 3 ½ years ago for a job as a veterinary professor at Purdue
University, and joined the Wabash River Cycle Club. This club has been a huge part of my life,
as I have made lifelong friends and have fallen more in love with my bicycle. In the winter of
2011, our club gathered to watch Bicycle Dreams, a documentary about RAAM. The seed was
planted, and although I knew better than to consider doing RAAM as a solo rider (especially
at this stage in life when I actually work quite a lot), a 2-man team seemed crazy, but possible.
Luckily, I found an equally crazy person who wanted to embark on this adventure with me!
Craig and I work and cycle together, and started devising our plan in the winter of 2013. We
thought we’d try a week-long “litmus test” by doing Rainstorm, a touring ride across rural
Indiana in July of 2014. It was great fun and we came away more determined to try RAAM. An
adventure of a lifetime, and a way to raise money for a charity – it doesn’t get much better than
that! I cannot express how meaningful it is to have family and friends on our crew. They will be
charged with holding our hair while we barf (ok, just mine), cleaning our cycling shorts after we
ride through the desert in 120F heat, and most importantly, getting our butts across the country
in one piece.
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Mark Your
Calendars

Time to plan your 2015
out-of-town rides

You can earn club miles for
participating in major rides during
the season. In order for the ride to
qualify, a member needs to volunteer
to be ride coordinator for the event.
The ride coordinator serves as the
primary contact for ride information,
helps organize the venture, and
collects a list of mileage ridden by
WRCC participants.

Out-of-Town Rides
Don’t forget to check out our webpage for
Out-of-Town Rides. You can get to it with
the click of a button, located on the bar
directly underneath our Club Calendar.
There you’ll find a list of rides in Indiana,
neighboring states, and beyond. Road
rides, gravel road rides, any kind of ride
that folks are interested in is included.
Most of them are rides that WRCC
members have done in the past, or plan
on riding this year. Wherever possible
you’ll be able to click on the ride to go to
its website for more information.
If you are planning on a ride that isn’t
included, you can add it easily. Just click
on the “Report an Out-of-Town Ride”
button and fill out the form. If you would
like to be the ride coordinator for any Outof -Town Ride you can click on the same
button and add your name as the ride’s
coordinator.

Registration tips
Many of these events have limited numbers
and discounts for early registration. Check the
websites NOW for any rides that interest you.

Remember your
10% Club Discount at

Hodson’s Bay Company
on the Levee

Affiations

Adventure Cycling Association

Your local source for
everything cycling & fitness
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Shrimp and Artichokes over
Parmesan Grits
from Cooking Light Magazine

2
1/2
1
3 1/2
1 1/2
2
1
1
1
1/4
1/4
3/4
1/3

teaspoons olive oil
cup chopped onion
(9-ounce) package frozen artichoke hearts, thawed
cups fat-free, less-sodium chicken broth, divided
pounds large shrimp, peeled and deveined
garlic cloves, minced
teaspoon dried oregano
teaspoon grated lemon rind
teaspoon fresh lemon juice
teaspoon salt
teaspoon black pepper
cup uncooked quick-cooking grits
cup grated Parmesan cheese

1. Heat oil in a large nonstick skillet over medium-high
heat. Add onion and artichoke hearts, and saute’ 5
minutes. Add 1 cup chicken broth, shrimp, and garlic,
and saute’ 6 minutes. Add oregano, rind, juice, salt, and
pepper. Remove from heat: cover and keep warm.
2. Bring 2 1/2 cups chicken broth to a boil in a medium
saucepan. Slowly stir in grits; reduce heat to low. Cook 7
minutes or until thick and creamy, stirring occasionally. Stir
in cheese. Spoon 1/2 cup grits into each of 4 bowls; top
each with 1 cup shrimp mixture. Yield 4 servings

Recipes of all types: healthy, decadent, energy food‚
etc. are accepted for publication. Please send me your
favorites and earn the right to be The Cycling Chef for
a month. Thanks.
—Ed. (carol.m.moffett@gmail.com)
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Basic Skills for Group Riding
by Gale Bernhardt

You don’t have to be a competitive cyclist
to enjoy the benefits of group rides.
Utilized correctly, regular group sessions
can motivate you, improve your fitness and
make any ride more enjoyable. However,
if you lack the technique or the fitness to
ride with a group, the experience can be
frustrating and leave you riding alone. In
a worst case scenario, lack of skills causes
you to crash, perhaps taking others down
with you.
To help you get started, let’s look at a few
group ride basics.
Finding a group for you
When you search for a group to ride with,
find out their general policies. Some meet
for “no-drop” rides. This means that no
rider is left behind and you can count on an
experienced rider to stay with you. Inquire
if someone in the organization teaches
group riding etiquette.
Another option is to join a drop-in ride.
These often begin in the parking lot of
a local bike shop, with the pace of the
group determined by the individuals or
specific goals of the ride. Often, there
are designated A, B and C groups to
accommodate differences in riding speed.
Basic skills
A few basic skills are needed in order
to successfully ride with any group.
10
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You must be capable of riding a straight
line, controlling your speed, anticipating
possible problems and watching the road
ahead of you. At the same time, be alert for
activity in your peripheral vision.
Hold your line -- If you have watched a
professional cycling race, you know that
every rider needs to “hold a line.” This
means that cyclists need to be capable of
riding a line parallel with the edge of the
road.
Practice this skill by riding 12 to 24 inches
to the left of the white shoulder line while
trying to keep parallel with that line.
The slipstream -- Some group rides
practice staying together as one large
mass—more or less—with little movement
among the group.
Other group rides incorporate pace
lines—or some version thereof—into their
sessions. In its most basic form, a pace line
occurs when one rider pulls a line of other
riders behind them. Each person follows
the rider in front of them by staying
within a few inches to a few feet of their
Wabash River Cycle Club Newsletter • February 2015

leader’s rear wheel. This area of least wind
resistance is known as a slipstream.
Staying in the lead rider’s slipstream
is called drafting. Riders that are in the
draft position save upwards of 30 percent
of energy compared to the lead rider. If
you’ve ever had a chance to draft, you
know that riding 20 miles per hour is
significantly easier when you’re following
rather than leading. The difference is even
more pronounced in a head wind.
Control your speed -- The lead rider in
a pace line can stay at the front for just a
few seconds or for several minutes. When
you join a group that is rotating the lead
position and it is time for you to lead,
resist pouring on the gas to show everyone
how strong you are. A pace line is happiest
when the pace is steady. Fast accelerations
or jerky braking motions disrupt the line
and can cause a crash.
Keep eyes and ears open -- The first
person in the group can see clear road.
Thus, they need to point out road
hazards—as do the rest of the people in
the line. Pointing out hazards and verbal
communication skills are important. For
this reason, do not use headphones in a
group riding situation.
When you are following someone, avoid
getting a visual fixation on their rear
wheel. Look several feet ahead, keeping
the distance between your front wheel and
the rider ahead of you in your peripheral
vision. Watch for road hazards as well as
motion to either side of the pace line.
Listen for cars approaching from the
rear. A rear view mirror mounted on your
helmet or glasses can be very helpful when
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watching for cars.
Maintain the pedaling motion of the other
riders in your peripheral vision. Watch for
sudden changes in cadence—this usually
signals some sort of problem.
Anticipate problems -- If you are riding
in windy conditions or it is a hilly course,
anticipate changes in the group or peloton.
When the peloton changes directions,
sometimes the weaker riders are no longer
sheltered from the wind and they fall
off the pace. The same is true for a hilly
course. Riders that can usually stay with
the group on flat roads can fall off the pace
on a hill.
Get accustomed to watching for signs that
a rider is struggling. This includes having
difficulty finding the right gear, breathing
like a steam engine or constantly looking
over their shoulder.
You don’t want to be stuck behind a
struggling rider if you are feeling strong.
Pay attention to the signals so you can
maneuver yourself into a good position.
Practice
This column just scratched the surface of
group riding skills. Once you master the
basics, you should continue to hone your
skills. A good resource on mass riding is
Racing Tactics for Cyclists by Thomas
Prehn, even if you are not a competitive
cyclist. Remember: in group rides smart
riders often have the advantage over strong
riders.
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Banquet Awards
Don’t forget your fun awards; Howard can present them,
or you can think them up and hand them out yourself.
Don’t forget social hour starts at 6 pm.

✂

WRCC Membership Form

Name		

Date

1. Return form & dues to:

Zip

Wabash River Cycle Club
P.O. Box 1243
Lafayette, IN 47902-1243

Address
City
Telephone (

State
)

Occupation

2. You may also pay your
dues conveniently and
securely with PayPal at
the WRCC Web site:

E-mail
Other family members joining*

*Minors (under 18 years) must be accompanied by a parent/guardian on all activities.
Type of Membership

Average Speed

❏ Renewal
❏ Same address
❏ New Member

❏ I am willing to lead rides.

❏ Student. ................... $15
❏ Individual.................$20
❏ Family....................... $25

❏ 19–21+...........................A
❏ 17–19. ............................ B
❏ 15–17............................. C
❏ 13–15............................. D
❏ 11–13. .............................E
❏ 11 & under. ......Novice

Cycling Type

❏ Road
❏ Touring
❏ Commuting
❏ Mountain
❏ Racing

www.wrcc-in.org
Check all
that apply.

T-Shirt Size

❏ Small
❏ Medium
❏ Large
❏ XLarge
❏ XXLarge

Are you a member of Bicycle Indiana?
May we publish your name in our directory?

Yes ❏ No ❏
Yes ❏ No ❏

